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Dear Students and Families,

The 1st trimester has come to a close and teachers are now finalizing grades. It is our plan to email the 1st
trimester report cards home on Friday. If the date changes, we will notify students and families.

SRMS winter sports are in full swing. Our basketball
teams have started playing games and team schedules
can be found at the link below. Good luck to all of our
middle school athletes!

Updated SRMS/HS
Athletic Schedules
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On Friday evening and Saturday afternoon, the middle school Drama Club performed the fall play, Charles
Dickens “A Christmas Carol”. We would like to congratulate the students for their outstanding performance,
and give a big thank you to the club advisors, Ms. Misenheimer and Ms. Woulfe. You all did an amazing job
putting together this production in such a short period of time. Bravo!

Band Concert - The SRMS Music Department invites you to A Winter Band Concert on Tuesday at 6pm in the
SRMS/HS auditorium. For more information, please see the flyer on page 3.

YMCA Camp Lincoln Ski Club - Middle School students interested in skiing
and snowboarding should check out the YMCA Camp Lincoln ski club, which
will be going to Pat’s Peak on 4 Friday evenings in January and February.
Please note, space is limited and will be on a first come, first served basis. For
more information, please click the link below.

Click Here For More
Information about Ski Club

Have a great week!
Matthew Malila Jason Trafton
Principal Assistant Principal
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A Message from SRMS Boosters

Chaperones and Snack & Drink Donations
To help ensure that the dance is a success, we need parent and staff volunteers, as well as snack & drink
donations. Aside from donations, families can volunteer to help set up, chaperone the dance, or help with
clean up. Your support is much appreciated as all proceeds collected by Boosters goes back into our school.
To sign up to donate or help with the dance, please click the link below.

Click Here For SRMS Dance Chaperone
And Concession Donations
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A Message from School Counseling
Self Care: 5 Tips to Stay Well All Season Long

Yes, it was inevitable that winter would come, and along with it the darker and colder months! This time of year
can feel long, but there are many ways to navigate the season and thrive during this time of year.

While we may want to hibernate the cold days away, it’s important to practice winter self-care to stay healthy,
positive and productive during the coldest time of the year.

Try these winter self-care tips to keep your mind and body healthy, engaged and positive:

1. Eat Well - Explore recipes that include seasonal winter foods, like sweet potatoes, squash, clementines
and asparagus. Eat from the rainbow. Fruits and veggies of different colors to maximize your nutrient
intake.

2. Exercise - Staying active keeps the body and mind healthy. Try virtual yoga, dance or cardio classes
available on YouTube or through your local gym. Snow sports like skiing, snowboarding and
snowshoeing are also excellent ways to enjoy the beautiful winter scenery and burn some calories. Even
a short walk every day can increase your endorphin levels to help you feel good.

3. Get Some Sunlight - Try spending as much time outside as possible when the sun is shining. Even if
you’re spending most of your time indoors, keep your blinds and curtains open to welcome the sun’s
rays into your home.

4. Hydrate - The use of home heating sources can be hard on your skin. Make sure you’re drinking
enough water every day and keep moisture-rich lotion on hand to soothe dry skin. Sleeping with a
humidifier on is also a great way to give yourself a hydration boost.

5. Socialize - Surround yourself with supportive people who make you feel good. Whether it’s Face
Timing or Zoom with friends, meeting at the coffee shop or building snowmen with your family, take
the time to share space with friends and family.

Habits to avoid

1. Staying indoors for long periods of time

2. Overeating unhealthy foods

3. Spending time around people who are sick

4. Dehydrating habits like drinking alcohol

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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End 68 Hours of Hunger

Did you know that every week Sanborn Regional High School

supports over 40 students in the district through our food pantry

and our End 68 Hours of Hunger program? This program

provides food for these students to meet the gap between school

lunch on Friday and school breakfast on Monday. Sanborn has a

wish list on Amazon if you would like to help support this

program.  The link can be found here and the food can be sent directly to the high school.

If you prefer, you can drop food off directly to the high school in the atrium. The program has strict

guidelines on the food we can send home and the list includes: Cereal (not the large family size ones),

tuna/chicken, soup, mayo, canned pasta, mac and cheese, canned fruit, granola bars, sleeves of

crackers, nutrigrain bars, peanut butter crackers, pasta, canned pasta sauce (we do not want to send

glass jars in the bags for the students to carry), peanut butter, canned vegetables, oatmeal and jelly

(plastic jars not glass).

If your family is in need of some additional support, please contact your student’s school counselor,

school nurse or Heidi Leavitt at hleavitt@sau17.net.

_____________________________________________________________________________
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SoRock is a community coalition focused on mental health and substance misuse
prevention across the lifespan.  We carry out our mission by leveraging resources
from the local, state and federal level to coordinate and support education,
programming and resources for the towns we serve.

SoRock has some great FUNdraisers happening for November!

Youth In Action! Students identify the top issues facing their peers and take action to help ensure a safe and
healthy school community.  High School and Middle School meeting times TBD. Sign up!

Attention Boosters/PTA/PTO and other parent or community/civic  groups. SoRock wants to talk with you!
We would love to attend your meeting to tell you a little more about us, discuss parenting for prevention and
find out how we can support you in the community!  Please send an email to sorocknhcc@gmail.com to set
something up.

If you or someone you care about is having a mental health crisis, contact the NH Rapid Response Access Point
for over the phone support with referrals to outpatient services, or to have a Mobile Crisis Response Team
(MCRT) come to you. The new 988 Crisis Hotline became active JULY 16th

SoRock has FREE resources for the community.  Locking medication boxes and disposal pouches, firearm
trigger locks, Overdose prevention kits including Narcan, and Fentanyl test strips. Parent and relative caregiver
resources/prevention power packets.

Remember, we are here for all ages. Supporting the wellness of the community across the lifespan is the
only way to ensure healthy youth!

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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Free De-Escalation Training For Parents
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SRMS Health Office

Dear Parents/Guardians,

This is an important reminder to please submit your students updated vaccine records to our Health Office asap!
The Health Office either needs: (1) proof of vaccination; (2) the date of the student’s next appointment to get
required vaccines; or (3) a completed religious exemption form. Until we have proof of vaccination or a
completed exemption form, your student is conditionally enrolled in school. For more information, please click
the links below. Thank you!

State of NH
School Immunization

Requirements

NH School Immunization
Religious Exemption

COVID Resources

What To Do If You Were
Exposed To COVID-19

Isolation and Precautions for
People with COVID-19

Cold Weather Tips
Colder temperatures are here and winter is around the corner. Please dress appropriately for the weather.
While it may be inconvenient to carry a sweatshirt or jacket around school, it will come in handy should you
have to exit the school for any reason.

Teenagers and children are more at risk for frostbite than adults. The best way to prevent this is to dress for the
cold weather and limit your time outdoors in extreme cold weather. Frostbite occurs mostly on fingers, toes,
ears, noses, and cheeks. Early warning signs for frostbite are when your exposed skin becomes red and numb or
feels tingly. If this occurs, please remove any wet clothing and immerse the affected body part in warm (not hot)
water until the sensation returns in the affected area. With advanced frostbite the affected area becomes very
cold and turns white or yellowish gray. If you notice signs/symptoms of advanced frostbite, please seek
advice/care at your local medical facility.

Certain injuries are more common in the winter due to cold-weather activities. Ensure you have the right
equipment, protective gear and clothing to safely participate in activities such as sledding, skiing, ice hockey,
skating, ice fishing, and snowboarding. Never do outdoor winter activities alone.

We have limited clothing we loan out and do not have winter gear in the health office. Please plan ahead and be
prepared for cold weather.  Stay Warm!

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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A Message From Kingston Community Library

Kingston Community Library (KCL) would like you to know that a bus stop has been added for the library
and they are excited to offer students after school activities. Aside from many literacy resources, KCL is also
home to a maker space, where kids can explore various STEAM offerings, and regularly hosts the following
programs:

● Drop in tutoring on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:00-4:30
● Anime Antics on the third Thursday of the month from 4:00-5:30
● Teen Advisory Board - First meeting is scheduled for October 12th at 6pm

KCL will continue to look for new ways to engage and support the community. The staff would like students to
know that the library is open Monday - Friday and is a perfect spot to relax with friends after school, work on
homework or group assignments, or attend a program. For students who intend to go to the library after
school, parents/guardians should indicate this in Pickup Patrol, and note that their student will be taking the
Kingston Orange bus to the library.

Lastly, library staff would like to inform parents/guardians of their Unattended Children Policy
(https://bit.ly/unattendedchildren). Parents/guardians are asked to read this policy before sending their child to
the library. If parents/guardians have questions, they are encouraged to call the library or email
mackenzie@kingston-library.org or melissa@kingston-library.org.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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A Message From Seacoast Mental Health Center

After the start of a new school year, we write to share messaging and resources related to 988 and the
New Hampshire Rapid Response. Please help us to make sure students, families, and educators across
the state are aware of these resources that provide support 24/7, 365 days/year.

In New Hampshire, 988 expands our existing crisis response landscape; it supplements, but does not
replace, New Hampshire Rapid Response (NHRR). NHRR provides call, text, and chat services to children,
youth, and adults experiencing emotional distress, overwhelm, a mental health or substance misuse
crises. Crisis is defined by the person who is calling and there is no wrong reason to call.

Note: If you need someone to talk to, 988 is a great option. If you are dialing from a NH area code,
chances are good you will reach a NH Lifeline Center, however, if you feel you may need someone to
respond in your community, such as an appointment at a community mental health center or a mobile
crisis team coming to your location, you should call the NHRR at 833-710-6477. NHRR is the primary way
to get an in-person response to a crisis with trained clinicians and peers.

For more information about 988 and suicide prevention resources for schools, please click the link below.

988 & Suicide Prevention Resources

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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